Dominic Harewood Lascelles Corrigan (1874 – 1962)

T

he forenames of Dominic Harewood Lascelles
Corrigan suggest a fascinating family ancestry.
In 1832 James Corrigan of the 74th Highland
Regiment left County Carlow, Ireland, with his wife
Alice and their seven children, for Van Diemen's
Land (Tasmania). There, in 1848, their eldest son
Samuel Bradley Corrigan (1820-1903) married
Louisa Lascelles (1829-1901), daughter of Thomas
Allen Lascelles, secretary and lackey to the
governor, Thomas Davy. Louisa's grandmother
Ellen (Ann) Wainwright had the "honour" of
arriving with the first fleet in 1788, transported for
seven years from Lancashire, England, at the age of
17 years for stealing items of clothing. Her daughter
Mary (Ann) was born on Norfolk Island in 1795, and
after the accidental death of her husband Dennis
McCarty in 1820, she married Lascelles.

Dominic's father was Cornelius Fookes Corrigan
(1852-1902), the second child and elder son of
Louisa and Samuel Bradley Corrigan. Cornelius was
born in Tasmania, grew up in Geelong, Victoria, and
by 1868 was working in Dunedin as a bank teller.
On 17 January 1874 he married Deborah Blake,
daughter of hotelkeeper Robert Blake and his wife
Julie Minden. In April 1874, in one of his many
brushes with the law, Cornelius was sentenced to
three years "penal servitude" for cheque forgery.
Dominic was born on 17 June 1874 and his sister
Beatrice was born in Thames on 10 September
1875. Apparently Deborah lived with her parents
there for several years – the children attended
school in Thames until at least 1886. By 1887
Deborah and the children were in Nelson where
Dominic became a probationer at the Bridge Street
School. He received special commendation at the
end of his first year, but resigned in May 1891 to
work at the Colonial Bank of New Zealand, which
merged with the Bank of New Zealand in 1895. On
the certificate of his mother's death in 1894
Dominic was the named informant – Cornelius died
in the Australian outback near Broken Hill in 1902.
In February 1910 at St Matthew's Church, Dunedin,
Dominic Corrigan married Florence Lucy Leary (née
Giesen), widow of Palmerston North chemist
Richard Frank Leary and mother of teen-age sons.
Florence's parents farmed at Feilding and her
mother Margaret, sister-in-law Mary (Polly) Leary
and Florence were prominent in the suffragette
movement in Palmerston North. Dominic and
Florence lived at Remuera, Auckland, and their
daughter Lascelles was born in 1911, when her
mother was 47. After the death of 21 year-old
Ernest Leary during the Battle of the Somme in July
1916, Florence and Lascelles spent two years in
England; Lascelles went to school at Lewes, they
had summer together on the Isle of Wight, and
Florence spent time with her twice-wounded elder
son Leonard convalescing at Woolwich.
Moving to Tauranga in November 1918, Corrigan
managed the local BNZ branch until his retirement
in 1929, after 38 years' service at nine branches
throughout the country, and continued his longtime sporting, musical and horticultural interests. In
1930 naturalist Harry Carse described Hebe
corriganii ("McLaren's Falls, near Tauranga (Bay of
Plenty). D. Corrigan! B. Sladden!"), also mentioning
seedlings, cuttings and notes provided by Sladden.
Tragically, on 7 June 1941, Florence Corrigan died
while visiting their daughter and grandchild in
Kenya – shot (accidentally?) by their son-in-law,
retired missionary Vladimir Verbi. Dominic lived on
until 1962 and the age of 88, and was survived by
his daughter Lascelles Verdi and granddaughters
Mary and Florence.

Hebe corriganii
A member of New Zealand's largest genus of flowering
plants, Hebe corriganii occurs in the North Island, from
the Hunua Ranges in the north to the northwest Ruahine
Range in the south, and between Raukumara Range in
the east and Pouakai Range (Taranaki) in the west (but
not Ruapehu or Tongariro). It is found mainly in montane
and subalpine forest and scrub, an erect branching shrub
up to 3 m tall, with stout branches. The pairs of dark
green glossy leaves are narrow, leathery and sharptipped, and sometimes have minutely serrated edges.
Other distinguishing features are the obvious leaf bud
sinus, and the flowers, white or pale mauve, with corolla
tubes longer than the calyces.
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